PERMITS ISSUED BY ARCHAEOLOGY & REGISTRY SERVICE BRANCH IN 2005

Permitted project descriptions as provided by the Archaeology & Registry Services Branch have been edited for brevity and clarity. The assistance of Ray Kenny (Manager, Archaeological Planning & Assessment) and Al Mackie (Heritage Resource Specialist) in providing this information is gratefully acknowledged.

Note: Information about Permits is subject to restrictions imposed by Federal privacy regulations. For this reason, Site Alteration Permits issued to private landowners will not identify those Permit-holders by name, or provide exact addresses or legal descriptions for their properties. The federal privacy regulations do not apply to corporate developers, or archaeologists.

Glossary of Abbreviations: A number of recurrent abbreviations may not be familiar to many readers of The Midden, and the most common of these are explained here.

Permit types: ALT = Alteration; INS = Inspection; INV = Investigation.
Archaeological project types: AIA = Archaeological Impact Assessment; AIS = Archaeological Inventory Study; SDR = Systematic Data Recovery.
Forest industry terms: CMT = Culturally Modified Tree; CP = Cutting Permit; FD = Forest District; FL = Forest License; MoF = Ministry of Forests; SBFEP = Small Business Forest Enterprise Program; TFL = Tree Farm License; TL = Timber License; TSA = Timber Sales Area.
Other government agencies: FOC = Fisheries and Oceans Canada; DIAND = Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development; LWBC = Land and Water B.C., Inc.; MEM = Ministry of Energy and Mines; MoT = Ministry of Transportation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Permit Holder</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2005-001</td>
<td>Hartley Odwak</td>
<td>Inspection</td>
<td>AIA for the proposed development of a swimming pool and geothermal energy system on NW West Marine Drive, Vancouver, BC, in the vicinity of DfRt-006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005-002</td>
<td>James Harry Mitchell</td>
<td>alteration</td>
<td>Possible alterations to DiPw-023, 24, 25, 35 and 36 during proposed timber harvest and brush clearing within Wolf Creek TSL A65734, Block 1, Invermere FD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005-003</td>
<td>Douglas Brown</td>
<td>inspection</td>
<td>AIA of forestry operations proposed by Cattermole Timber Ltd. within its Forest Licence A19202, Block 513 - Portion D, Slesse Creek in the Chilliwack River valley, Chilliwack FD.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005-004</td>
<td>David John McRae</td>
<td>alteration</td>
<td>Alterations to EdR0-040, EdRp-003 and EdRp-005 by forestry operations proposed by Triack Resources Ltd. for TSL A46542, Block BL743-2, approximately 3 km SW of the S end of Anderson Lake in the vicinity of Blackwater Creek, Squamish FD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005-005</td>
<td>Emily Fodor</td>
<td>alteration</td>
<td>Possible minor disturbance to archaeological site DoRt-10 arising from construction of a paved car turnaround adjacent to an existing driveway, and possible other ancillary developments, 2584 The Esplanade, N of Estevan Avenue in Oak Bay Municipality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005-006</td>
<td>Andrew Mason</td>
<td>inspection</td>
<td>AIA of the GVRD Sewage and Drainage Department’s proposed Jervis Forecman False Creek Crossing Project, routed across the mouth of False Creek through Vanier Park to connect with existing facilities at Burrard Street and West 2nd Avenue in the City of Vancouver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005-007</td>
<td>Jim Stafford</td>
<td>inspection</td>
<td>AIA of Canadian Forest Products’ proposed harvesting of Block NE106 (TFL 37) and any ancillary activities, within the North Island - Central Coast FD and located S of Noomas Creek on the E side of Nimpkish Lake, Vancouver Island</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005-008</td>
<td>Jim Stafford</td>
<td>inspection</td>
<td>AIA of the proposed Health Care Centre, located on DL 7 within the current village of Masset municipal boundaries, Haida Gwaii</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005-009</td>
<td>Linnea Battel</td>
<td>alteration</td>
<td>Unsystematic data recovery from screening of disturbed deposits associated with archaeological site DoRt-023, and eventual reburial at the site of “bulk” artifacts not retained for curation, all activities located at 35087 Loughheed Highway, Mission, in DL 476, New Westminster LD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005-010</td>
<td>Jim Stafford</td>
<td>inspection</td>
<td>AIA of proposed forestry developments by BC Timber Sales for Blocks LON001 and LON002, A62487, E side of Masset Sound near Port Clements, Queen Charlotte FD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005-011</td>
<td>Chris Burk</td>
<td>inspection</td>
<td>AIA of Petrobank Energy and Resources Ltd.’s geophysical exploration program in the Princeton Basin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005-012</td>
<td>private owner</td>
<td>alteration</td>
<td>Alterations to DiSd-016 by commercial residential development in the community of Bowser, E coast of Vancouver Island</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005-013</td>
<td>Kevin Megale</td>
<td>alteration</td>
<td>Alteration of DHQ-035 by replacement of two 63 kV transmission line poles by West Kootenay Power Ltd. as part of its 230 kV Transmission System Development, located within that Part of Sublot 15, DL 4598, Kootenay District Plan X34 included in Plan RW 29, 3 km SE of Castlegar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005-014</td>
<td>Heather Pratt</td>
<td>inspection</td>
<td>AIA of Coastal Inlet Adventures’ proposed base camp and ancillary facilities to be located on vacant Crown land on the W shore of Clowhom Lake, near Salmon Inlet and Porpoise Bay near the community of Sechelt, on the Sunshine Coast</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2005-015 Barry Wood inspection Archaeological inventory and AIA of a proposed houseboat marina and storage facility, Sunshine Houseboat Vacation Projects, in the Koocanusa Reservoir/Kootenay River Valley within Lot 226, DL 329 and a portion of Lot 227, DL 329 Kootenay District 1171, East Kootenay District

2005-016 Jean Bussey inspection AIA of Willse Holdings Ltd.'s proposed golf course located S of Ellis Creek on the E margin of Penticton

2005-017 Robert Vincent inspection AIA of BC Ferry Services' proposed stabilisation of the embankment around the Chemainus Bay Ferry Terminal

2005-018 private owner alteration Alterations to DgRs-014 (the Whalen Farm site), that may result from demolition of an existing residence and construction excavations for a new residence, swimming pool and ancillary facilities on 67th Street within the Municipality of Delta

2005-019 Richard P. Brolly inspection AIA for a proposed road construction project by the City of Abbotsford, including constructing an extension to Atkinson Road, widening the existing right-of-way, and building a new bridge across the Sumas River, as well as conducting an assessment of impacts which apparently have already disturbed archaeological site DgRs-029, on the S side of Sumas Mountain E of Abbotsford

2005-020 Roger Berdusco alteration Alterations to EbPq-001 EbPq-002, EbPq-003 and EbPq-004 by proposed expansion by Elk Valley Coal Corporation of the existing Henretta and Turnbull waste dumps, known as the Turnbull Spoil Expansion Project, as part of its Fording River Operations within DL 6644, PID 016-719-777, East Kootenay District

2005-021 Hartley Odwak inspection AIS to locate archaeological surface features and subsurface deposits found in association with documented traditional use sites, within a study area corresponding to the solely asserted traditional territory of the Quatsino First Nation on N Vancouver Island

2005-022 Robert Vincent inspection Archaeological inventory and AIA of five Forest Service recreation sites located on Lake Cowichan

2005-023 Brian Hayden investigation Research excavations at EeRi-007 within HP 106, and possibly HP 107, located at Keating Creek near Lilooet

2005-024 Mike Rousseau inspection AIA of a residential development, located in Pine Grove Resort, Scotch Creek, Shuswap Lake. Legal description: Lots 1 through 5, Plan 6370, Sec 27, Tp 22, Rge 11, W6M, K.D.Y.D.

2005-025 Douglas Brown inspection AIA of BC Hydro's proposed seismic upgrades to the Coquitlam Dam, including three spoil dump areas, one granular fill area and other potential areas of the project that may become known as planning progresses

2005-026 Owen Grant inspection Archaeological inventory and AIA of forestry developments proposed by the Husby Group of Companies within the Queen Charlotte Islands FD

2005-027 Eric Forgeng inspection AIA of a proposed 2-lot subdivision of 3820 Island Highway, Royston (portions of Block A, Sec 4, Plan 1478 Nelson District; Parcel A DD 7749500 of Lot 9, Block 2, DL 86, Plan 1878 Comox District)

2005-028 Gloria Fedirchuk inspection AIA of Galveston LNG Inc.'s proposed Kitimat Liquefied Natural Gas ("LNG") Import Terminal site facility, access road, pipeline, transmission line and associated ancillary facilities located at Emsley Cove and Emsley Point, on the W side of Kitimat Arm, approximately 13 km SW of Kitimat

2005-029 Lisa Seip inspection AIA for redevelopment of the Douglas Border Crossing by PWGSC, City of Surrey

2005-030 Ian Wilson inspection AIA of proposed commercial residential subdivision and related ancillary developments of property traversed by Reay Creek and located W of Lochside Drive, E of the Patricia Bay Highway 17, N of McTavish Road and S of the Town of Sidney's municipal boundary, within the District of North Saanich

2005-031 Clinton Coates inspection Archaeological inventory and AIA of the MoT proposed bridge and related developments at the Needles - Faquier narrows on Lower Arrow Lake, approximately 50 km SW of Nakusp

2005-032 Terry Brooks alteration Alterations to DISh-012, situated alongside and under Highway 19A between Lot 2513 and Lot 2490, by installation of a storm drain needed as part of the reconstruction of the South Island Highway in the community of Willow Point, S side of Campbell River


2005-034 Heather Pratt inspection AIA within portions of TFL 47, FL 29159, and Timber Operations TO883 and TO532, managed by TFL Forest Limited; proposed development areas are located on Vancouver Island and the Mainland within the Campbell River FD

2005-035 Tom Peterson alteration Harvesting under winter conditions of beetle-infested trees by Field Services of the Vanderhoof FD at six public Forestry Campsites located at Grizzly Lake, Woodcock Lake, Chutani Lake, Fraser Lake, Hallet Lake and Suscha Lake, inside boundaries of Eilean Scatter and/or cultural depression sites FjRv-06, FjRv-23, FSc-67, GaSe-10, FlSe-31 and FrSc-26, on the Nechako Plateau

2005-036 Jane Durante alteration Alterations to DeRu-022 by Durante Kreuk Ltd. which may result from a proposed 1.5 m widening of the island side of an existing gravel access road at the Lyons Estates development and new construction of an access cul de sac in a gazetted Public Beach Access in the vicinity of Fraser Road, located SSE of the community of Fullford Harbour on SaltSpring Island

2005-037 David Schaeppe investigation Systematic data recovery from DgRi-032 and DgRI-033, located at 8050 Vedder Road, Chilliwack

2005-038 Shawn McLennan alteration Cutting, felling, yarding, moving, milling and other alterations of 94 non-standing CMTs and 7 standing CMTs from DFS-084 and 5 standing CMTs from DFS-085, as a result of road construction and timber harvest operations by Weyerhaeuser Company Limited within Cutblock 934403, located on the W coast of Vancouver Island, on the W shore of Macaoh Passage on the inside waters of Barclay Sound

2005-039 Duncan McLaren inspection Archaeological inventory and AIA of the property located in Surrey on the Green Timbers property N of the Fraser Highway and 96th Avenue intersection

2005-040 Andrew Mason investigation Systematic data recovery and monitoring of archaeological site DgRo-12 in connection with the MoT construction of new connector routes to the Lougheed Highway (Highway 7) between Hayward and Donatelji Streets, between Whonnock and Silverdale
2005-041 Shane Bond alteration AIA of the proposed Shutter's Spa and Residences development by Westbank Projects Corporation on Lots, 4 to 6, DL 119, Esquimalt District, Plan 44457, located in Esquimalt between Kimta and Songhees Road in the vicinity of DrRu 25

2005-042 Richard Brolly inspection Archaeological inventory and AIA assessment of proposed subdivision located on the N side of the Sunnysbrae - Canoe Point Road, on the Salmon Arm of Shuswap Lake 7.5 km N of the town of Salmon Arm. The legal description of the property to be subdivided is: Lot 1, Plan KAP75380, Sec. 11, Tp. 21, R. 10, W6M, K.D.Y.D.

2000-043 George Lomas alteration Alterations to FTX-003 and FH-Ua-016 resulting from the MoT's proposed rip-rap armouring of Highway 16 between Skidgate and Tell on the E coast of Graham Island and use of the Honna River borrow pit at Kagan Bay on Moresby Island, Haida Gwaii

2005-044 private owner alteration Alterations to that part of DJRw-001 by construction of a single-family residence at Porpoise Bay near Sechelt

2005-045 Kim Mushynsky alteration Alterations to Ga-Ua-017 that may result from the Village of Masset's construction of a dock and small craft marina on Delkatla Inlet, Queen Charlotte Islands

2005-046 Raymond J. Bartram alteration Alterations to CMT site DHSk-105 by forestry operations proposed by Issaak Forest Resources Ltd. for Block Q003 and associated harvesting units and Quat Main road right of way, TFL 57, the W side of Bedwell Sound, adjacent to McIntyre Lake, Vancouver Island, South Island FD

2005-047 Michael H. Will inspection AIA for an 18-lot light industrial subdivision (Kenwood Gate Subdivision) - Lot 1, Plan 12027 (Except Plans KAP69575 and KAP72803) and Lot 1, Plan 8429 (Except Plans KAP69575 and KAP72803), Sec. 34, Tp. 22, R. 11, W6M K.D.Y.D. and a 60-unit care home subdivision - Part of Rem. Frac. S.E. 1/4 of Sec. 33, Tp. 22, R. 11, W6M K.D.Y.D. located in west Scotch Creek, Shuswap Lake

2005-048 Phil Blaker inspection Possible alterations to DgRm 31 by the City of Abbotsford during proposed upgrades, including widening of the right-of-way, to a 600 m section of Atkinson Road between the North Parallel Road adjacent to the Trans-Canada Highway and Reservoir Road, all activities located on the S side of Sumas Mountain E of Abbotsford

2005-049 Stephen Mayall alteration Alterations to DeRu-002 by proposed construction of the Highway 17 Widening Project S of the Swartz Bay Ferry Terminal

2005-050 Brent Persello alteration Alterations to a portion of ERI-075 during proposed upgrades to a section of Highway 99, accompanied by proposed placement of two BC Hydro power poles, all activities located E of Hat Creek Reserve #1 on Hwy 99, approximately 1 km W of its junction with Hwy 97

2005-051 Chris Engisch inspection AIA of the proposed Kensington Island Properties, Lot 28, Nelson Land District, located at Union Bay

2005-052 Veronica Cadden inspection AIA of proposed forestry developments for The Pas Lumber Company Ltd., the MoF and possible additional licensees, within the Prince George FD

2005-053 David Schaepe inspection AIA for Tamihi Logging Co. Ltd. of proposed forestry cutblocks 2002 and 2007, under FL A20542, possible additional licensees, on proposed forestry operations in the Prince George FD - 2005; both blocks located in the Chilliwack FD in the area of Ford Mountain on the N side of the Chilliwack River

2005-054 David Schaepe inspection Archaeological inventory of a 25 ha parcel, described as that portion of 45305 Yale Road, Chilliwack, lying north of Old Yale Road West (within DL 78, Group 2, New Westminster District), located within the City of Chilliwack

2005-055 Andrew Mason inspection AIA of 3785 Dollarton Highway, North Vancouver, - legal description of the subject property is: 3785 Dollarton Highway, Lot 9, Explanatory Plan 5479, Block K, DL 230, Plan 4897, New Westminster District

2005-056 Howie Aikman alteration Cutting, felling, yarding, moving, milling and/or other alterations, during harvest or road construction by W Forest Products Ltd. in 16 CMTs (C4, C18, C33 to C41, MR-05, D8, D10, D12, and MR-13) at FeTb-13, within TFL 25, Block 5, Cutblock 85, on the E side of Pooley Island W of James Bay, North Island-Central Coast FD

2005-057 Lisa Seip inspection AIA of proposed forestry harvesting blocks FL 100, 101, 102 and associated activities such as road and landing construction for Chartwell Consultants Ltd. in the Florence Lake area

2005-058 Heather Pratt inspection AIA of proposed forestry developments by Western Forest Products Limited, Gold River and Zeballos Operations, for portions of TFL 19, FL A19231 and other possible timber licences, located on Vancouver Island and Nootka Island, Campbell River FD

2005-059 Norm Parry alteration Alterations to GCTd-029 by logging activities planned by BC Timber Sales, MoF for TSL A49460, located approximately 5.8 km SW of Terrace Airport and 5 km NW of Lake Jesse Lake in the Kalum FD

2005-060 Allan Fraser alteration Alterations to DiRa-011 through the controlled excavation and removal of previously dumped mudslide debris which is inadvertently buried a boulder pictograph, located in the vicinity of Highway 3 near Stirling ("Whistle") Creek, on the N side of the Similkameen River, approximately 6.4 km NW of the community of Hedley

2005-061 John McNicol alteration Alterations to DiRc-70, DiRc-71, DiRc-72 and DiRc-73 as a result of inundation during the raising of the level of Lorne Lake by Young Life of Canada's construction of a dam in the Wolfs Creek valley near Princeton

2005-062 Stephen Smith alteration Cutting, felling, yarding, moving, milling and/or other alterations, during harvest or road construction by W Forest Products Ltd., to a total of 187 CMTs and operations within boundaries of sites where CMTs will not be altered, all within FL A16847 and FL A16848 Cutblocks P612, P613, P615, P630, N205H, S120H, S116, P628H and P629H and recorded as EKSp 21, 22, 24, 25, 57, 58, 59, 60, 62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79, 80 and EKs2 2, 13, 14, 15, and 14, situated near Okeweno Lake, North Island-Central Coast FD

2005-063 Heather Pratt inspection AIA of proposed forestry developments by Weyerhaeuser Company Ltd., West Island Timberlands Division, Franklin Operations, for Sections 18, 34, 35, 36, 38, 40, 41, 67, 68, 70 through 75, 81, 82, 84, 85, 88, 89, 90, and 94; and DLs 33, 35, 36, 42, 289, 404, 476, 478, 478A, 479, 480, 482, 612, 619, 1399 1425, and 1426, located between Toquaht Bay and Tofino Inlet on W Vancouver Island, South Island FD
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2005-064 Shane Bond inspection AIA of forestry developments that may be proposed by International Forest Products Ltd., West Coast Operations through FL A19238 in the North Island - Central Coast FD

2005-065 Bruce Ball inspection AIA of forestry operations proposed by Tolko Industries Ltd. for the Central Cariboo, Chilcotin and 100 Mile House FDs

2005-066 Robert Vincent inspection AIA of BC Ferry Services Inc.'s proposed expansion of the Quathiaski Cove Ferry Terminal located on the W side of Quadra Island, east of Campbell River

2005-067 Ryan Spady inspection Archaeological inventory/AIA for Land and Water BC for proposed ground-disturbing activities related to residential development, including access road construction, general clearing and landscaping, and possible ancillary developments; all located on the NW shore of Pinaus Lake within Block B, DL 6296, KKYD

2005-068 Norm Parry alteration Alterations to FITD-5 from logging operations proposed by BC Timber Sales in Block A77080, Block 1 (formerly West Fraser Mills Ltd., Skeena Sawmills Division, Block 4-1102-0, TFL 41), located approximately 25 km SE of Kitamaat Village within the Dala River drainage, Kalum FD

2005-069 Norm Parry alteration Alterations to FITD-011, FITD-012 and FITD-013 from logging operations proposed by BC Timber Sales in Block A77080, Block 1 (formerly West Fraser Mills Ltd., Skeena Sawmills Division, Block 4-4-3, TFL 41), located approximately 25 km SE of Kitamaat Village within the Dala River drainage, Kalum FD

2005-070 Eric Forgeng inspection Archaeological inventory and AIA for Satori Island Enterprises Ltd. of a proposed five-lot subdivision of a 26.5-acre parcel of land located on the NE side of the junction between the Island Highway and Hastings Road at Mud Bay, Vancouver Island (Lot 2, DL 23, Newcastle District, Plan 34260), opposite Denman Island and near DiSe-019 and -020

2005-071 Peter Kelly alteration Alterations to DcRu-4, DcRu-7, DcRu-111, DcRu-112, DcRu-340 that may arise from the Corporation of the District of Saanich’s Gorge Road Watermain Replacement Project along Gorge Road West from Admira’s Road to Parkview Drive, excepting the section between Dysart Road and Heath Drive, and including service line tie-ins to residences

2005-072 Douglas Brown inspection AIA of forestry operations proposed by Pacific Forest Consulting Ltd., and possible other proponents, operating within the Chilliwack FD

2005-073 Bob Pearce alteration Alterations by Westbank Projects Corporation to DcRu 25 during construction of the proposed Shuters Spa and Residences development, and related ground-disturbing activities, on Lots 4 to 6, DL 119, Esquimalt District, Plan 44457, located between Kimta and Songhees Road, including raking and/or screening of soils in three backdirt piles, two presently on the property and another previously transferred to Michell Excavating Ltd., 7473 East Saanich Road, Saanichton

2005-074 Remi Farvacque inspection AIA of proposed oil and gas developments for various clients within the Fort Nelson and Peace FDs

2005-075 Ian Wilson inspection AIA of proposed residential and/or commercial gas service line developments and upgrades by Terasen Gas Ltd. for the Greater Victoria area, including the municipalities of North Saanich, the Western communities, Victoria and Oak Bay

2005-076 Andrew Mason inspection AIA for the proposed site for the Olympic Speed Skating Oval at 6080 River Road, bordering the Middle Arm of the Fraser River between No. 2 Road and Dinsmore Bridges in Richmond; legal description 6 Sec 6 BLK4N RG6W PL 24195 Except Plan BYLAW 59617, 79376, 13.77 AC LEASED PTN SEE R-057-901-000

2005-077 Duncan S. McLaren investigation Research excavation at EESK-008, located at the mouth of Kwalate Creek on the W side of Knight Inlet, as part of a University of Victoria tsunami research project relating to landslide events on the E side of the inlet N of Aedane Point

2005-078 Geordie Howe inspection AIA for proposed forestry developments and forest health activities for West Fraser Mills Ltd. within the Quesnel and Prince George FD.

2005-079 Barry Wood inspection Archaeological inventory and AIA assessment of the proposed Kid Creek Gravel Pit Expansion and the Kid Creek Site (DhQb-002), located on the E side of the Kid Creek Forest Service Road, 2.5 km NE of its intersection with Highway #3/95, East Kootenay District

2005-080 David Schaepe inspection AIA for the City of Abbotsford of the proposed construction of a 475 m-long extension to Atkinson Road, located at the S base of Sumas Mountain and extending W from the W boundary of Lot 6 across LS 12 (PID 006-509-274)

2005-081 David Schaepe inspection AIA for the City of Abbotsford of the proposed construction of a 325 m-long portion of an extension to Atkinson Road, located at the S base of Sumas Mountain extending N from the Atkinson Reservoir across Lot 6, Sec 28, Twp 19, Plan 36784 (PID 017-418-001), owned by Columbia National Investments

2005-082 Chris Engisch inspection AIA of forestry developments in the Campbell River FD, proposed by W Forest Products Ltd., Weyerhaeuser Company Ltd., and possible other clients, to be identified

2005-083 Darcy Mathews inspection AIA of shoulder-widening along a 370 m section of Highway 101, beginning 12 m NW of Deighton Creek, 3.1 km SE of Powell River, within the boundaries of DkSc-013

2005-084 Ty Heffner inspection AIA of proposed forestry developments by Tolko Industries Ltd., Quest Wood Division, and possible other operators or licensees, operating within the Quesnel FD

2005-085 Barry Wood inspection Archaeological inventory/AIA for IntraWest Placemaking of a proposed expansion to the existing Panorama Mountain Village residential subdivision, located at the confluence of Toby and Taylor Creeks 18 km SW of Invermere

2005-086 Chris Burk inspection AIA of forestry operations proposed by Meadow Creek Cedar Ltd., and possible other clients to be identified, within the Kootenay Lake FD

2005-087 Rob Field inspection AIA of oil and gas developments in the Peace River and Northern Rockies regional districts

2005-088 Richard Brolly inspection AIA, on behalf of ND LEA Consultants, for the proposed construction by the MoT of two proposed bridges, the first across the West Arm of Kootenay Lake at either Fraser Narrows or Harrop Narrows, and the second across the Kootenay River below Bonnington Falls at Glade, in the West Kootenay region
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Report Date</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Activity/Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2005-098</td>
<td>Remi Farvacque</td>
<td>Inland West Coast Province</td>
<td>Investigation of forestry developments proposed for Petro-Canada Oil &amp; Gas Ltd. within the Fort Nelson and Peace Fords</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005-099</td>
<td>Brian Pegg</td>
<td>Inland West Coast Province</td>
<td>Investigation of forestry developments proposed for Petro-Canada Oil &amp; Gas Ltd. within the Fort Nelson and Peace Fords</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005-100</td>
<td>Morley Eldridge</td>
<td>Inland West Coast Province</td>
<td>Investigation of forestry developments proposed for Petro-Canada Oil &amp; Gas Ltd. within the Fort Nelson and Peace Fords</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005-101</td>
<td>Bruce Ball</td>
<td>Inland West Coast Province</td>
<td>Investigation of forestry developments proposed for Petro-Canada Oil &amp; Gas Ltd. within the Fort Nelson and Peace Fords</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005-102</td>
<td>Ian Wilson</td>
<td>Inland West Coast Province</td>
<td>Investigation of forestry developments proposed for Petro-Canada Oil &amp; Gas Ltd. within the Fort Nelson and Peace Fords</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005-103</td>
<td>Susan McNeley</td>
<td>Inland West Coast Province</td>
<td>Investigation of forestry developments proposed for Petro-Canada Oil &amp; Gas Ltd. within the Fort Nelson and Peace Fords</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005-104</td>
<td>David Hall</td>
<td>Inland West Coast Province</td>
<td>Investigation of forestry developments proposed for Petro-Canada Oil &amp; Gas Ltd. within the Fort Nelson and Peace Fords</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005-105</td>
<td>Kira Kristensen</td>
<td>Inland West Coast Province</td>
<td>Investigation of forestry developments proposed for Petro-Canada Oil &amp; Gas Ltd. within the Fort Nelson and Peace Fords</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005-106</td>
<td>David Hall</td>
<td>Inland West Coast Province</td>
<td>Investigation of forestry developments proposed for Petro-Canada Oil &amp; Gas Ltd. within the Fort Nelson and Peace Fords</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005-107</td>
<td>Beth Hrychuk</td>
<td>Inland West Coast Province</td>
<td>Investigation of forestry developments proposed for Petro-Canada Oil &amp; Gas Ltd. within the Fort Nelson and Peace Fords</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005-108</td>
<td>Heather Pratt</td>
<td>Inland West Coast Province</td>
<td>Investigation of forestry developments proposed for Petro-Canada Oil &amp; Gas Ltd. within the Fort Nelson and Peace Fords</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005-109</td>
<td>Beth Hrychuk</td>
<td>Inland West Coast Province</td>
<td>Investigation of forestry developments proposed for Petro-Canada Oil &amp; Gas Ltd. within the Fort Nelson and Peace Fords</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005-110</td>
<td>Kira Kristensen</td>
<td>Inland West Coast Province</td>
<td>Investigation of forestry developments proposed for Petro-Canada Oil &amp; Gas Ltd. within the Fort Nelson and Peace Fords</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005-111</td>
<td>David Hall</td>
<td>Inland West Coast Province</td>
<td>Investigation of forestry developments proposed for Petro-Canada Oil &amp; Gas Ltd. within the Fort Nelson and Peace Fords</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005-112</td>
<td>Dan Weinberger</td>
<td>Inland West Coast Province</td>
<td>Investigation of forestry developments proposed for Petro-Canada Oil &amp; Gas Ltd. within the Fort Nelson and Peace Fords</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005-113</td>
<td>Richard Brolly</td>
<td>Inland West Coast Province</td>
<td>Investigation of forestry developments proposed for Petro-Canada Oil &amp; Gas Ltd. within the Fort Nelson and Peace Fords</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005-114</td>
<td>Wayne French</td>
<td>Inland West Coast Province</td>
<td>Investigation of forestry developments proposed for Petro-Canada Oil &amp; Gas Ltd. within the Fort Nelson and Peace Fords</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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2005-115  Monty Mitchell inspection AIA of interpac Resources Ltd.'s proposed timber harvesting blocks and associated developments within portions of the North Coast FD, including the vicinity of McShane Creek, Minerva/Lachmach Lakes, Work Channel, Grenville Channel, Gribble Island and Hawkesbury Island, but excluding all areas within the asserted traditional territories of the Gitga'at (Hartley Bay) First Nation.

2005-116  Susan McNeney inspection AIA of forest developments proposed by MoF BC Timber Sales, within the Quesnel FD.

2005-117  Ian Wilson inspection AIA of a proposed resort subdivision located near Cherry Creek adjacent to Kamloops Lake - legal description of the subject property: Lot B (part of LS1, Sec 24), Lot A (part of FR NE 1/4, Sec 24, DL 824) and Part of Sec 19, TP 20, R 19, W6M.

2005-118  Frank Craig inspection AIA of forestry developments proposed by Stuart-Nechako BC Timber Sales, MoF Field Services, Fraser Lake Sawmills (a Division of West Fraser Mills), and possible other licensees, operating within the Vanderhoof FD.

2005-119  Dan Weinberger inspection AIA of forestry developments proposed by Riverside Forest Products Limited, and possible other licensees, operating within the Central Cariboo FD.

2005-120  Dan Weinberger inspection AIA for a MoT proposed surplus gravel stockpile area located 2 km N of Lytton, E of the Thompson River and Highway 1, on the E side of the Lytton Airstrip, within gravel pit reserve Pit #0601.

2005-121  Carl Miller alteration Alteration of DSHR-008 by drilling of one 6" diameter geotechnical borehole at 2658 South Island Highway, in the Willow Point neighbourhood of Campbell River, approximately 70 m south of the Willow Point bridge.

2005-122  Rick Windley alteration Alterations to a portion of DHRx-14 resulting from: redistribution of existing fill piles, removal of rock fill which has been blasted from a rocky outcrop, construction of a single condominium unit and additional construction activity, within portions of 3008 Hammond Bay Road, City of Nanoaimo, on the N side of Departure Bay - Legal Description: remaining portion of Lot 1, Plan 8171, Wellington Land District.

2005-123  Heather Pratt inspection AIA of proposed forestry operations by Weyerhaeuser, West Island Timberlands Division, Franklin Operations, within portions of Timber Operations ("TO") TO 849, TO 853, TO 856, TO 859, TO 862 and TO 866, managed by West Coast Timber Consultants, and located on Nootka Island off the W coast of Vancouver Island, within the Campbell River FD.

2005-124  Bruce Ball inspection AIA of forestry operations proposed by BC Timber Sales, Cariboo Chilcotin Business Area, for the Central Cariboo and Chilcotin FDS.

2005-125  Beth Hrychuk inspection AIs of proposed oil and gas developments on behalf of Anadarko Canada Corporation, and possible other proponents or agents of the oil and gas industry, located in areas covered by NTS map sheets 94 G/9-18 (W of the Sikanni River) and 94 H/13 (N of the Sikanni River), all of N of the Peace River, in NE BC.

2005-126  Beth Hrychuk inspection AIs of proposed oil and gas developments on behalf of Encana Corporation, and possible other proponents or agents of the oil and gas industry, located in areas covered by NTS map sheets 94 H/2-6 (S of the Beatton River); 94 B/8, 9, 10, 15 & 16 (all E of the Halfway River); 94 A/1-4 (N of the Peace River, W of the Beatton River and E of the Halfway River); 94 A/5-7 & 10-15; all N of the Peace River, in NE BC.

2005-127  Dan Weinberger inspection AIA of proposed forestry operations by BC Timber Sales, and other licensees within the Okanagan Shuswap FD.

2005-128  Beth Hrychuk inspection Pre-construction AIs of proposed oil and gas developments for Anadarko Canada Corporation, and other potential clients, located on NTS Map sheets 94 G/1 through 8, all within NE BC.

2005-129  Veronica Cadden inspection AIA of proposed forestry developments by Canadian Forest Products Ltd. and possible other licensees within the Vanderhoof FD.

2005-130  Peter Russell alteration Alterations to CMT site EeSp-147, including CMT "S1", which may result from Weyerhaeuser, Port McNeill Timberlands' proposed construction of forest road H30F, within tenure TO487, proposed Cut Block 6810, located S of Health Lagoon, on the W side of Gilford Island, within the North Island Central Coast FD.

2005-131  John Emery alteration Archaeological and erosion monitoring program in compliance with BC Hydro's proposed Duncan Water Use Plan requiring the installation of an erosion monitoring grid at EbQf-007, located near Glacier Creek within the drawdown zone of the Duncan Reservoir.

2005-132  Bjorn Simonsen inspection AIA of Nicon Developments Ltd.'s proposed 73-lot residential subdivision and housing development on the W side of Maple Bay Road and S of Westlock Road, located on the E side of Quamichan Lake, NE of the City of Duncan.

2005-133  Geordie Howe inspection AIs of petrochemical developments, that may be proposed by Pioneer Land & Environmental Services and other proponents, to be specified, and located in the Northern Rockies Regional District and Peace River Regional District, E of the Williston Reservoir and Finlay River.

2005-134  Sharon Bond alteration Alterations to DgRr-002 by Seaco Environmental Inc.'s proposed environmental drilling program and excavation on and adjacent to a commercial property (Lot 2, DL 18, Group 2, New Westminster District Plan 82705 [PID: 014-823-152]) leased by Petro-Canada, located at 10240 River Road, Delta.

2005-135  Jason Veness inspection AIs of proposed oil and gas developments on behalf of Roy Northern Land and Environmental, and possible other proponents or agents of the oil and gas industry, located in areas covered by NTS map sheets 94 E/16, F/13, 14, 14-1/6, J/1-16, K/1-16, L/1, 8, 9 & 16, M/1, 8, 9 & 16, N/1-16, O/1-16, P/1-16, in NE BC.

2005-136  Jason Veness inspection AIs of proposed oil and gas developments on behalf of Roy Northern Land and Environmental, and possible other proponents or agents of the oil and gas industry, located in areas covered by NTS map sheets 93 J/1 to 16; 93 J/1-2, 7-9; 93 P/1 - 3, 7-10, 15 & 16, and; 94 A/1, all in NE BC.

2005-137  Jason Veness inspection AIs of proposed oil and gas developments on behalf of Roy Northern Land and Environmental, and possible other proponents or agents of the oil and gas industry, located in areas covered by NTS map sheets 94 H/1-3 & 5-16; 94 G/9 & 16 and 94 A/8-10 & 14-16, all in NE BC.
2005-138  Leonard Ham  inspection  AIA of damage by a City of Vancouver leaseholder to portions of the Marpole Midden (DrRs-1) at 9000 Milton Street and adjacent portions of the 75th Avenue Right-of-Way between Milton Street and Montecalm Avenue, City of Vancouver

2005-139  Beth Hrychuk  inspection  Pre-construction AIs of proposed oil and gas developments for Penn West Petroleum Ltd., and other potential clients, located on NTS Mapsheets 94 J/13, 14, 94 N/1 through 16 and 94 O/3, 4, 5, 6 & 11, 12, 13, 14 all within NE BC

2005-140  Beth Hrychuk  inspection  Pre-construction AIs of proposed oil and gas developments for Encana Corporation, and other potential clients, located on NTS Mapsheets 94 H/5 through 11 and 94 H/14 through 16 all within NE BC

2005-141  Dan Weinberger  inspection  AIA of forestry developments proposed by BC Timber Sales, and other potential forestry proponents, located within the Kamloops FD

2005-142  Beth Hrychuk  inspection  Pre-construction AIs of proposed oil and gas developments for Anadarko Canada Corporation, and other potential clients, located on NTS Mapsheets 94 I/1 through 12 and 94 J/1 through 12 all within NE BC

2005-143  Bjorn Simonsen  inspection  Archaeological investigations of ErRd-15 to mitigate impacts from the construction of a proposed Canadian Pacific Railway siding on the S side of Kamloops Lake approximately 800 m W of Cherry Creek on Six Mile Ranch

2005-144  Richard Brolly  inspection  AIA of forestry developments proposed by Pope & Talbot Ltd., Canadian Forest Products Ltd., and possible other licensees, operating within the Arrow Boundary FD

2005-145  Barry Wood  inspection  AIA of forestry developments proposed by Tembec Industries (Kootenay Region South), J.H. Huscroft Ltd., Wymdeel Box & Lumber Company Ltd., Creston Valley Forest Corporation, BC Timber Sales, Canfor (Slocan) and possible other licensees, operating within the Arrow Boundary FD, Division), and other potential proponents, located within the Kootenay Lakes FD

2005-146  Dan Weinberger  inspection  AIA for proposed dam upgrades to portions of the Asahol Creek Dam, access road, borrow and overburden stockpile areas, located at the SE corner of the Asahol Lake Indian Reserve and N of the Williams Lake IR

2005-147  Bjorn Simonsen  inspection  AIA and construction monitoring of Duke Point Power, LP's proposed natural gas generating plant project located at Duke Point near the City of Nanaimo

2005-148  Karen Brady  inspection  AIA of a proposed residential subdivision near the S shore of Shuswap Lake; Part of Lot 7, Plan 690, Sec. 17 & 20, Tp. 22, R. 11, West of the 6th Meridian, K.D.Y.D., except Plans 4890 and 19607; near Sorrento

2005-149  Mike Roussau  inspection  AIA of Federated Co-operatives Ltd's proposed 2005-2010 timber harvesting blocks and associated sections of access road, in the Shuswap Region, Okanagan-Shuswap FD

2005-150  Morley Eldridge  inspection  AIA of a proposed subdivision located on DL 284, Queen Charlotte District at Dead Tree Point, W of Highway 16 between Skidegate and Tliet, on the E Coast of Graham Island

2005-151  Richard Brolly  inspection  AIA for the proposed installation by BC Hydro of 2 new poles and anchors at the 18 Mile location on the E side of the Fraser River near Highway 16, 4 km SW of Pavillion

2005-152  Dan Weinberger  inspection  AIA within portions of the Big Bar Lake Ranch (Lot A, Plan 39819, DL 1750, except Plan 40865, and DL 1751, Lilloet Land District), located at the NE end of Big Bar Lake, north of Clinton, for the proposed construction of a lake-front resort, and related ancillary developments such as road, driveway and parking lot construction, and installation of water, power line and sewage systems

2005-153  Mike Roussau  inspection  AIA of GERP Partnership's proposed commercial blueberry and cranberry cultivation on agricultural parcels, specified or yet-to-be specified and situated in the Pitt Meadows area, E of Pitt Meadows, and located between the S side of Pitt Lake and the community of Pitt Meadows

2005-154  Barry Wood  inspection  AIA of forestry developments proposed by Tembec Industries, Galloway Lumber Company Ltd., Silensus Resource Management, Canadian Forest Products ("Canfor") (Radium Division), MoF (BC Timber Sales), Ktnaxa Klnbasket Development Corporation and possible other clients to be identified, operating within the Rocky Mountain FD

2005-155  Dan Weinberger  inspection  AIA of proposed museum development and ancillary facilities on the E portion of the 108 Mile Historic Site, at the NE tip of 108 Mile Lake, immediately adjacent to Highway 97, about 13 km S of the community of Lac La Hache in the Cariboo Region

2005-156  Beth Hrychuk  inspection  Pre-construction AIs of proposed oil and gas developments for Anadarko Canada Corporation, and other potential clients, located on NTS Mapsheets 94 A/3, 4 & 5 (all N of the Peace River W of the Halfway River), 94 B/1 through 15 (all N of the Peace River), 94 O/16 (north of the Peace River) and 94 G/L & J (to the S of the Halfway River), all within NE BC

2005-157  Richard Brolly  inspection  AIA of forestry developments and forest health activities proposed by the Bonaparte Indian Band, and possible other licensees, operating within the Kamloops FD

2005-158  Beth Hrychuk  inspection  Pre-construction AIs of proposed oil and gas developments for Encana Corporation, and other potential clients, located on NTS Mapsheets 93 O/I, & 7 through 16, 93 P/I through 16, 94 A/1 - 4 and 94 B/1, 2, all within NE BC

2005-159  Andrew Martindale  investigation  Archaeological research inventory - Dundas Island Group near Prince Rupert

2005-160  Kira Kristensen  inspection  Archaeological post-impact assessments of seismic programs by EnCana Corporation, and possible other clients to be identified,

2005-161  Zoltan Schafer  alteration  Cutting, felling, yarding, moving, milling and/or other alterations (forest harvesting activities) within DISI-77; located in Kennedy Flats, Ucleulet area - Arrowsmith Timber Supply Area, TSL A64035, Block 9301, South Island FD

2005-162  David Griffiths  alteration  To implement remedial and protective measures for DGSI-054 with the retrieval of entangled commercial crab traps and ground tackle from the shipwreck "Hera" and the placement of mooring anchors with marker buoys off the stern and bow of the wreck, located in Duffin Passage near Tofino, Clayoquot Sound
2005-163 Remi Farvacque inspection AIA for various proponents of proposed forestry developments within the Peace FD (Portions of map sheets 93 O/1, 7-10, 15, 16; 93 P; 93 I/1, 2, 7-11, 13; 94 A; 94 B/1, 2, 5-16; 94 F/1, 8, 9; 94 G/1-12, 15; 94 H & 94 I/1-8, 10, 11) and the Fort Nelson FD (Portions of map sheets 94 F, 94 G; 94 J; 94 K; 94 L; 94 M; 94 N; 94 O & 94 P).

2005-164 Brian Pegg inspection AIA of forestry developments which may be proposed by Teal Cedar Products Ltd., and potentially other licensees, within the Chiwllack FD, excluding the asserted traditional territory of the Chehalis First Nation.

2005-165 Beth Hrychuk inspection Pre-construction AIA of proposed oil and gas developments for BP Canada Energy Company, and other potential clients, located on NTS Mapsheets 93 I/1, 2, 7 through 16, 93 H/16 and 93 J/16, all within NE BC.

2005-166 Dan Weinberger inspection AIA of forestry developments that may be proposed by Riverside Forest Products Ltd., and possibly other licensees, within the Quesnel FD.

2005-167 David Schaepe inspection AIA of development activities related to the proposed Tolmie Hardrock Quarry located on the lower reaches of Borden Creek in the Central Chilliwack River valley.

2005-168 Mike Rousseau investigation Systematic data recovery of cultural depression site D1Qv-035, located within Northerly 15 Chains of DL 485, except Plans 41453 and 43347, ODYD, near Westbank.

2005-169 Kei Watson inspection AIA of proposed forestry developments by Canadian Forest Products Ltd. and possible other licensees within the Nadina FD.

2005-170 Brian Pegg inspection AIA of the proposed Agassiz Ground Water Supply and Distribution Project at the Town of Agassiz, District of Kent.

2005-171 Peter Merchant inspection AIA of proposed timber harvesting related developments, within the territory of the Sechelt Indian Band, Sunshine Coast FD.

2005-172 private owner alteration Alterations to DdRt-006 which may result from construction and related excavation for a cottage, septic field, and other underground facilities including a water line, located near Miners Point on Sidney Island, approximately 9 km SE of the community of Sidney.

2005-173 Ryan Monsen alteration Cutting, felling, yarding, moving, milling and other alterations by Triumph Timber Ltd. to non-culturally modified trees harvested within the boundaries of CMT sites FhTe-002 through FhTe-007, Heritage Wreck (non-CMT) site FhTe-008, and CMT sites FhTf-002 through FhTf-009 as well as CMTs from these same CMT sites which may be found to be danger trees or which CMTs, or remains of a wrecked aircraft, may be inadvertently disturbed during forestry operations in FL A16820, Blocks Fh2A, Fh2B, Fh2C, Fh3A, Fh3B, FH3C, FH4A, F3A and F3B, located in the vicinity of Fraser Reach on Princess Royal Island, North Coast FD.

2005-174 Frank Craig inspection AIA of forestry developments that may be proposed by the Prince George (MoF) BC Timber Sales ("PGBCTS") within the PGBCTS Prince George Operating Area (Prince George FD) and the Robson Valley Operating Area (Headwaters FD) in central BC.

2005-175 David Schaepe investigation Archaeological research, including clearing brush, evaluative excavation and ancillary activities at 2 sites located on provincial Crown Land: DIR-048, located near the community of Hope, and DgRk-008, located in the mid-Chilliwack River valley.

2005-176 Bjorn Simonsen inspection AIA of a proposed residential subdivision within a portion of a property located on the S side of Osborn Bay, Crofton: street address 1421 Adelaide Street, Crofton, BC and legal description of Lot 1, PLV/P6777, Sec 19 and 20, Rge 3, LD 83 Comaken - PID 024252743.

2005-177 Hugh Middleton inspection AIA of forestry developments proposed by West Chilcotin Forest Products Ltd. under licenses held by Yun Ka Whu Ten Holdings Ltd. within portions of the Chilcotin, Vanderhoof and Quesnel FDs.

2005-178 Joel Kinzie inspection AIA of proposed small-scale BC Hydro developments such as (but not limited to) access roads, transmission line R/W's and power pole installations within the Nadina, Kalum, North Coast and S half of the Skeena-Sitka FDs.

2005-179 private owner alteration Alteration of DJSI-39 by the construction and installation of a riprap retaining wall to prevent the ongoing marine erosion along the E border of property located on Kilmackm Road, between Royston and Union Bay.

2005-180 Bryan Hebben alteration Possible alterations to DgRw-034 during BC Hydro's proposed replacement of a single power pole and anchor line at 3070 Nelson Road, within the community of Cedar, S of Nanaimo.

2005-181 private owner alteration Alterations to DHR-006 from preparation, excavation and other associated subsurface disturbances related to proposed construction of a swimming pool and geothermal energy system in the 4400 block of NW Marine Drive, Vancouver.

2005-182 David Bartram alteration Possible alterations to DiSe-007 from proposed resurfacing of the Deep Bay marine parking lot located adjacent to Chrome Point Road in the community of Deep Bay, E coast of Vancouver Island.

2005-183 David Spata alteration Alterations to EdQx-020 by CP Rail's proposed track expansion project and the construction of crosstown tracks W of the private crossing at Mile 109.43, located east of Rocky Point Bluff, near Pritchard.

2005-184 Bruce Ball inspection AIA of forestry operations proposed by BC Timber Sales, Kootenay Business Area, for the Arrow Boundary FD.

2005-185 Morley Eidridge inspection AIA of Weyerhaeuser (Queen Charlotte Timberlands) proposed timber harvesting blocks LD6S and LD10S on Louise Island and Cutblock CD70, CD90, CD100, CD130 in the Cumsheawa area, cutblock DAT281 near Juskatta Inlet and cutblocks Yakoun 130, Yakoun 140 and Yakoun 160 near the Yakoun River, all within the Queen Charlotte Islands FD.

2005-186 Beth Hrychuk inspection Pre-construction AIA of proposed oil and gas developments for Penn West Petroleum Ltd., and other potential clients, located on NTS Mapsheets 94 I/13, 14, 15, 16, 94 J/15, 16, 94 P/1 through 16 and 94 O/1,2, 7 through 10, 15 & 16 all within NE BC.

2005-187 Barry Wood inspection AIA of forestry developments proposed by MoF - BC Timber Sales (Okanagan-Columbia Business Area), Louisiana Pacific Canada Ltd, Downie Street Sawmill Ltd, Wood River Forest Inc, and other potential forestry proponents, located within the Columbia FD.
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2005-188 Joel Kinzie inspection AIA of proposed small-scale BC Hydro developments such as (but not limited to) access roads, transmission line R/W's and power pole construction zones within the Fort Nelson, Peace, Prince George, Mackenzie, Fort St. James and N half of the Skeena Stikine FDs

2005-189 Ryan Spady inspection AIA of a proposed subdivision of Lot 1, Plan KAP70964, D.L. 1593, Lillooet Land District, located at the E end of Anderson Lake

2005-190 Dan Weinberger inspection AIA of forestry developments that may be proposed by BC Timber Sales (Kamloops), and possibly other proponents, within the Headwaters FD

2005-191 Eva Brooke inspection AIA of proposed forestry operations by Houston Forest Products, and other possible proponents, within the Nadina FD

2005-192 private owner alteration Alterations to FtRh-006 by construction activities related to proposed residential improvements including excavation of a well, water line, geothermal water line, underground power line, garden development and short extension to an old roadway, located on Little Horsefly Lake, approximately 7.5 km NE of the community of Horsefly

2005-193 Warren Fekete alteration Alterations of CMTs in GhTg-026, Cut Blocks VET001 and VET002, located on the W side of Tsea River valley, N of Beaupre Creek, North Coast FD

2005-194 Ty Heffner inspection AIA of Canadian Forest Products Ltd.’s proposed forestry developments within their operating areas in the Quesnel FD

2005-195 Barbara Horrell inspection AIA of proposed forestry operations for Canadian Forest Products Ltd, and possible other proponents as may be identified, within the Prince George FD

2005-196 Gary Holisko alteration Alterations to archaeological site Mile 6-T1 (temporary number) resulting from BC Hydro’s proposed installation of 3 hydro poles and 4 anchors at “Mile 6”, near Fountain IR 2 and IR 10, on the S bank of the Fraser River, approximately 5 km N of Lillooet

2005-197 Fred Cummings alteration Alterations to DhRp-051, DhRp-046, and DhRp-050 by construction of the Abernethy Connector and connecting roads for the proposed Golden Ears Bridge crossing of the Fraser River near Barnston Island

2005-198 Chris Burk inspection AIA of forestry operations proposed by R. Hopp Logging Ltd., Curtis Hopp, and possible other clients to be identified, within the Arrow-Boundary FD

2005-199 Jim Levin alteration Alterations to DgRs-014 - the proposed development is a bike trail park project located on Lot 74 (PL33612) in park reserve land within Boundary Bay Village in Tsawwassen, W of the foot of 66 Street

2005-200 Jack Reynolds alteration Alterations to CMT sites DiSp-9, DiSp-10, DiSp-11 and DiSp-12 from proposed logging operations by W Forest Products Ltd. in Block V49A and associated roads, TFL 19, located on the E side of Tahsis Inlet 3.0 kilometres S of the Village of Tahsis, Campbell River FD

---

**Solution to Crossword Puzzle on Page 24.**

```
P   AUGER
C   DEBITAGE
I   CONCHOIDAL
K   FLINTKNAPPING
G   THEODOLITE
R   THUNDERBIRD
A   MUNSELL
U   PETROGLYPH
R   ZOOARCHAEOLOGY
E   DETIC
```